Mon., Oct. 30, 2017
9:00 A.M.–12:00 P.M.

HOW DO I DO PBL TUTORING?:
FACILITATING PROBLEM BASED LEARNING 101

Workshop location: David Braley Health Sciences Centre, 100 Main Street W., Hamilton, ON

Highly recommended for new or potential educators who would benefit from a broad introduction to PBL and are interested or may be undertaking tutor/facilitator roles.

NOTE: Individuals who will be undertaking tutor/facilitator roles in the MD Program must also register for: Tutorial MacEssentials (REQUIRED) please contact: bennj@mcmaster.ca

Learning Objectives: 
Participants must complete
As a participant, you will:
http://fhsed.mcmaster.ca/PFD/PBL/PBL101/presentation.html

- Acquire an understanding of the history/background of PBL at McMaster University
- Recognize and comprehend the different roles of a PBL tutor
- Acquire important ‘take home and use’ tutoring skills, knowledge and behaviours

BEST: 3 hrs.

Facilitators:
Lorie Shimmell, Director of Clinical Education (MScOT), School of Rehabilitation Science. She teaches across the curriculum with focus on clinical education, including the development of new and innovative areas of practice in clinical learning. Educational research includes: reflective journaling in the development of OT competencies, preparation with student occupational therapists for international placement experiences, and capacity building in clinical education. Lorie “grew up” professionally in the PBL milieu and continues its use in all aspects of her teaching.

Edwin Ho, Staff Anesthesiologist, HHSC and Assistant Clinical Professor, McMaster University. He is actively involved with medical education and has been tutoring in the Medical Foundations curriculum for several years. He also completed his medical school here at McMaster so he has the unique perspective of having extensive PBL experience both as a student and a tutor.

Registration Details:
for faculty/residents from departments partnered with the PFD, there is NO CHARGE - if you are unsure, please check with: dicroce@mcmaster.ca

Non-partnered departments (involved with McMaster FHS students) -- $100.00 paid via cheque made payable to: McMaster University, or via departmental account #. For other rates, please email: dicroce@mcmaster.ca

To Reserve a Space via Online Registration:
www.fhs.mcmaster.ca/facdev/online_registration.html

Plan to participate in other Program for Faculty Development events

FOR ADDITIONAL INFO.:
Elda DiCroce
dicroce@mcmaster.ca
www.fhs.mcmaster.ca/facdev